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T erm inal Pleistocene Fish R em ains from  H om estead Cave, U tah , and 
Im plications for Fish B iogeography in the  Bonneville Basin

Ja c k  M . B r o u g h t o n

Eleven fish species were identified from Homestead Cave, Utah. The remains, 
concentrated in the lowest stratum of the deposit, were accumulated by owls be
tween approximately 11,200 and 10,100 14C yr B.P. and likely represent fish associ
ated with the final die-off o f the Lake Bonneville fauna. Four of the species (Sal- 
velinus confluentus, Prosopium abyssicola, Catostomus discobolus, Richardsonius balteatus) 
represent their first records for  Lake Bonneville. The S. confluentus premaxilla is the 
first Quaternary specimen record for  the genus in the Great Basin and suggests a 
southern range extension during the Pleistocene. The C. discobolus specimens rep
resent the first fossil records for  the subgenus Pantosteus in the Great Basin; their 
presence in Lake Bonneville documents a Pleistocene connection between two pres
ently disjunct populations. The hyomandibulars o f Prosopium gemmifer are different 
from Recent specimens in a pattern suggesting Holocene introgression with Proso- 
pium spilonotus. The lack of Cottus echinatus and the presence o f both Cottus bairdi 
and Cottus extensus may suggest the form er species evolved in Utah Lake over the 
last approximately 10,000 yr B.P. The abundance of Catostomus ardens and the ab
sence o f Chasmistes liorus may reflect a restricted spatial distribution o f the latter in 
Lake Bonneville.

JUST over 30 years have past since our first 
glimpse of Lake Bonneville’s fish fauna was 

provided by the fish m aterials described from 
the Black Rock Canyon and H ot Springs sites of 
the northern  Bonneville Basin (Smith et al., 
1968). A total of eight fish species were iden ti
fied from  these deposits, and the taxonom ic 
com position revealed that Lake Bonneville, the 
largest pluvial lake in the western hem isphere, 
contained a fauna strikingly similar to that of 
m odern  Bear Lake, a cold, high-elevation body 
of water located on the U tah-Idaho border. This 
clearly confirm ed physiographic evidence that 
suggested Bear Lake was tribu tary  to Lake B on
neville during pluvial times. The analysis also 
docum ented that the high degree of isolation 
and endem ism  evident am ong m odern fishes of 
the Bonneville Basin is very recen t in origin and 
that differentiation had occurred am ong several 
taxa during the H olocene. The exact ages of the 
deposits that p roduced these fish m aterials were 
not, however, well controlled. The H ot Springs 
locality is located near the Stansbury Shoreline 
Com plex and thus may date to around 20,000 
yr B.P. (Currey, 1990; Oviatt, 1997). The Black 
Rock Canyon locality is located below the Provo

shoreline, and gastropod shells associated with 
the fish rem ains there provided a single rad io 
carbon date of 12,860 ±  400 yr B.P. (Smith et 
al., 1968).

Since the description of these materials, only 
a few isolated fish bones derived from Lake 
Bonneville (Oviatt, 1984; M urchison, 1989) or 
its tribu tary  streams (M ead et al., 1982) have 
been reported , and no additional species have 
been identified am ong them . The precisely da t
ed ichthyofauna from H om estead Cave rep o rt
ed here represents the largest, well-stratified, 
and richest Pleistocene fish assemblage from 
the entire Bonneville Basin. Thus, this collec
tion is unique in its potential to shed light on 
late Q uaternary  fish biogeography in the B on
neville Basin.

Materials and Methods

Hom estead Cave (HC) is a wave-constructed 
cavern in a lim estone ridge located on the 
northw estern margin of the Lakeside M oun
tains, several kilom eters west o f the G reat Salt 
Lake (Fig. 1). This ridge reaches a maximum 
elevation of 1615 m and lacks active springs or
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Fig. 1. Map of Bonneville Basin showing major pa- 
leolake levels and the location of Homestead Cave 
(adapted from Currey, 1990:202).

perm anen t streams. HC sits at an elevation of 
1406 m: approxim ately 100 m below the Provo 
level of Lake Bonneville and approxim ately 90 
m above the G ilbert level. The cave itself is 17 
m in length and varies from 1 to 4.5 m wide 
and 5 to 6 m high.

In 1993 and 1994, a 1 m 3 sample column was 
excavated to a depth of approxim ately 3 m to

ward the back of the cave (M adsen et al., 2000). 
M aterials excavated from  the colum n were 
passed through a nested series o f 1/ 4 ’’ (6.4 
m m ), 1 /8 ’’ (3.2 m m ), and 1 /1 6 ’’ (1.6 mm) 
screens. Twenty-one 14C dates were obtained 
from organic m aterials (m ostly m am m al fecal 
pellets) recovered from the deposits and range 
from approxim ately 11,200 to 1000 14C yr B.P. 
The coherency of the 14C results suggests that 
the deposits, where sampled, were laid down se
quentially and cover the latest Pleistocene and 
virtually the entire H olocene (M adsen et al., 
2000).

A lthough bone is ex trem ely  ab u n d a n t 
th roughou t the HC sediments, fish rem ains 
were heavily concentrated  in Stratum I, the bas
al stratum of the deposit which consists p rim ar
ily of degraded organic material, including vast 
quantities of unfossilized bone. Samples were 
taken from the upper and lower divisions of the 
deposit to exam ine change in the fauna in re 
lation to term inal Pleistocene lake level fluctu
ations and climate change. In addition to the 
fishes described below, 19 species o f small m am 
mals (Grayson, 1998; Madsen et al., 2000) and 
28 species o f birds (Livingston, 2000) have been 
identified from the Stratum I deposits.

R eported here are the fish rem ains from the 
1/ 4 ’’ and 1/ 8’’ fractions of Stratum I and five 
noteworthy specim ens present in higher strata 
of the cave. Six radiocarbon dates constrain the 
deposition of the m aterials from Stratum I be
tween approxim ately 11,200 and 10,100 14C yr
B.P (Table 1). These dates encom pass the ter
m inal Pleistocene stages of Lake Bonneville, in 
cluding the post-Provo regression and the rise 
and fall of the G ilbert level (C urrey  1990; 
Oviatt, 1997; Rhode and Madsen, 1995).

The vertebrate m aterials from HC appear to 
have been accum ulated by owls. Owl pellet 
cones were observed on the floor o f the cave 
when the excavation began, and m any of the 
bones themselves, including the fish bones, still 
have owl pellet m aterial (e.g., fur) adhering to

Table 1. Radiocarbon and Calibrated Ages from Stratum I, Homestead Cave.

Provenience
Age 

(14C yr B.P.)
Age 

( cal yr B.P.) a Lab. No.

Upper 5 cm 10,160 + 85 11,706-12,105 AA 14819
Upper 5 cm 10,350 + 80 11,948-12,600 AA 14818
General 10,910 + 60 12,878-13,005 Beta 72205
Lower 5 cm 11,065 105 12,919-13,160 AA 14817
Lower 5 cm 11,181 85 13,018-13,187 AA 16808
Lower 5 cm 11,263 83 13,142-13,397 AA 16809
Lower 5 cm 11,270 + 135 13,039-13,431 AA 14816

aAt 1 SD; calibrations from Stuiver et al., 1998.
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them . H um an artifacts are extrem ely rare in the 
deposits, and none of the bones exhibited evi
dence of hum an processing, such as cut-marks 
or burning. Evidence for carnivore involvement 
in the accum ulation of the fauna is limited to 
th ree gnawed artiodactyl phalanges (M adsen et 
al., 2000). There is no evidence for water-laid 
deposits in Stratum I and no suggestion that the 
fish m aterials washed into the cave as the lake 
descended past its m outh.

Although the diet of most owls is p redom i
nantly com prised of small mammals, some spe
cies (e.g., Tytoalba  and Bubovirginianus) use fish 
opportunistically, such as when they are strand
ed (dead or alive) on shorelines or partially ex
posed in shallow streams (Errington e ta l., 1940; 
Gallup, 1949; W. Klippel, pers. com m .). The 
bones of both T. alba and B. virginianus were 
presen t in the lower strata of HC (Livingston, 
2000). Because the Stratum I vertebrate m ate
rials appear to have been accum ulated by scav
enging owls and date precisely to the very end 
of the Bonneville Lake cycle, and fish rem ains 
are com paratively rare in the upper, H olocene- 
aged deposits of the cave, the Stratum I fishes 
of HC likely represen t the final die-off (or d ie
offs) o f the Lake Bonneville ichthyofauna.

The fish rem ains from HC are presently 
housed at the Utah Geological Survey, Salt Lake 
City, U tah; the m aterials have not been assigned 
catalog num bers. The iden tifications were 
based largely on com parisons with Recent fish 
specim ens from  the following co llections: 
UMMZ, CAS, UMNH, USNM, and BYU. Insti
tutional abbreviations are as listed in Leviton et 
al. (1985). Diagnostic osteological characters 
were derived from the exam ination of m ultiple 
individuals (typically five or m ore) per species.

From a total of 13,537 fish specimens iden ti
fied to at least the o rder level (B roughton, 2000; 
B roughton et al., 2000), 1994 were identified to 
below the generic level; only the latter are d e
scribed here. Osteological specim ens are listed 
u nder Material; the num bers of identified spec
im ens are provided in parentheses. Taxonomy 
follows Robins et al. (1991).

Results

Salm onidae—Trouts

cf. Salvelinus confluentus Suckley, 1858 
Bull Trout

Material.— Premaxilla (1 fragm ent).

Oncorhynchus cf. clarki Richardson, 1836 
C utthroat Trout

Material.— Vomer (15), basioccipital (2), maxilla
(2), prem axilla (31), ceratohyal (1), glossohyal 
(9).

Oncorhynchus clarki Richardson, 1836 
C utthroat Trout

Material.—Basibranchial (2).

Remarks—The cranial elem ents of the salmoni- 
nes are heavily abraded and fragmentary. Ac
cordingly, species level identifications were not 
possible for m any elem ents that are diagnostic 
when they are intact. The single prem axilla frag
m en t (Fig. 2A-B) identified as cf. S. confluentus 
closely m atches Recent m aterial and differs 
from that of O. clarki. The teeth of the prem ax
illa project mesially, as in S. confluentus, rather 
than vertically (i.e., in the same plane as the 
main body of the bone) as in O. clarki. Also sim
ilar to S. confluentus, the mesial surface of the 
prem axilla exhibits a well-developed shelf or 
ridge that extends from the anterior margin of 
the bone, just dorsal to the tooth row, to the 
posterior base of the ascending process (Nor- 
den, 1961); O. clarki lacks this feature. U nfor
tunately, the portion that bears the ascending 
process, a diagnostic feature of S. confluentus, is 
missing in the specimen (N orden, 1961). G. R. 
Smith (pers. com m.) concurs with the probable 
identification as S. confluentus. It is a rem ote 
possibility, however, that the specimen rep re 
sents an aberran t O. clarki.

The elem ents identified as O . cf. clarki exhibit 
features that closely m atch with both O. clarki 
and O. mykiss but are unlike those of S. confluen
tus. The designation as O. cf. clarki for these 
specim ens is based on the known distribution 
of trou t in the G reat Basin. Prior to their wide
spread an th ro p o g en ic  dispersal in historic 
times, O. mykiss is known only from  the extrem e 
northwest of the Great Basin, and there is no 
suggestion that they ever could have occurred 
in the Bonneville Basin (Behnke, 1992; Smith, 
1978).

The glossohyals were assigned to Oncorhyn- 
chus based on the p ronounced  m edio-lateral 
ridge on the antero-ventral surface; the co rre
sponding surface in S. confluentus is smooth. 
The vomers were identified as Oncorhynchus b e
cause the specim ens exhibited a long, zigzag 
row  of substantial teeth on an elongated vom
eral shaft (S tearleyand  Smith, 1993). In Salvel
inus, teeth occur in a patch on the head of the 
vomer, and the posterior extension of teeth is
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Fig. 2. Selected diagnostic salmonid elements from Homestead Cave. (A) Lateral view of right premaxilla 
of cf. Salvelinus confluentus; (B) mesial view of right premaxilla of cf. S. confluentus (same specimen as A); (C) 
basibranchial of Oncorhynchus darki (dorsal view); (D) left dentary of Prosopium spilonotus; (E) left dentary of 
Prosopium abyssicola (the ventral ramus is broken off); (F) left hyomandibular of Prosopium gemmifer (the postero
lateral ridge is on the lower, right margin of the bone), (G) left dentary of P gemmifer. Scale: bar length = 1 mm.

no t supported by the vomeral shaft but, instead, 
by a crest ventral to the shaft that is attached to 
the head of the vomer (Stearley and Smith, 
1993). The ceratohyals are relatively deep for 
their length, as in Oncorhynchus; in S. confluentus 
these elem ents are m ore dorso-ventrally com 
pressed (Stearley and Smith, 1993). The m axil
lae are referable to Oncorhynchus based on the 
orientation of the prem axillary process. In On- 
corhynchus, this feature extends dorsally less 
than 1 0  from the main axis of the maxilla. In 
Salvelinus, the p rem ax illa ry  process ex tends 
greater than 10° from the main axis of the m ax
illa (Stearley and Smith, 1993). As in Oncorhyn- 
chus, the basioccipitals represen ted  at HC bear 
paired ventro-lateral walls that form  a deep V- 
shaped furrow  along the ventral portion of the 
elem ent. In Salvelinus, the ventro-lateral walls 
are not as deep and are flattened ventrally to 
form  a shelf for articulation with the posterior 
parasphenoid.

Two basibranchials (Fig. 2C) were identified 
as O. clarki because the dorsal surfaces have 
tooth bases; the basibranchials are un too thed  in

O. mykiss (N orden, 1961; Stearley and Smith, 
1993). The basibranchials also lack the sharp- 
edged ventral keel of S. confluentus.

The Salvelinus clade is known from  M iocene 
deposits in both central Nevada and the Snake 
River Plain (Smith, 2000), yet no Q uaternary- 
aged specimens, fossil or living, have previously 
been collected for Salvelinus in the Great Basin. 
The nearest m odern specimen records for S. 
confluentus are from the Jarbidge drainage, a 
tribu tary  of the Snake River in northeastern  N e
vada (Miller and M orton, 1952; Cavender, 1978) 
and from the Lost River system of the Snake 
River Plain (H ubbs and Miller, 1948). Oncorhyn- 
chus clarki is known from several o ther late Pleis
tocene deposits in the Bonneville Basin (Smith 
et al., 1968; Oviatt, 1984; Mead et al., 1982).

Prosopium spilonotus or abyssicola Snyder, 1919 
Bonneville or Bear Lake Whitefish

Material.—O percle (80), prootic (45), exoccipi- 
tal (29), den tary  (17), quadrate (7), ceratohyal
(4).
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Prosopium cf. spilonotus Snyder, 1919 
Bonneville Whitefish

Material.— D erm ethm oid (1), frontal (1), p ari
etal (3), prootic (1), epiotic (2), maxilla (3), 
infraorbital (2), basioccipital (1), articular (5), 
quadrate (1), epihyal (3) ceratohyal (3), hyo- 
m andibular (11), preopercle (3), subopercle
(3), supracleithrum  (5), basipterygium (1), ver
tebrae (40).

Prosopium spilonotus Snyder, 1919 
Bonneville Whitefish

Material.— Prootic (1), ceratohyal (6), opercle
(4), den tary  (23), quadrate (4).

Prosopium abyssicola Snyder, 1919 
Bear Lake Whitefish

Material.— D entary (8).

Prosopium gemmifer Snyder, 1919 
Bonneville Cisco

Material.— Articular (29), basioccipital (23), cer
atohyal (10), den tary  (302), maxilla (42), o p 
ercle (286), prootic (9), hyom andibular (58), 
parasphenoid  (2).

Remarks.—Four Prosopium species are native to 
the Bonneville Basin: Prosopium williamsoni, P. 
spilonotus, P. abyssicola, and P  gemmifer; the latter 
th ree are now endem ic to Bear Lake. Prosopium 
gemmifer rarely attains lengths over 216 mm 
(TL), and P. abyssicola rarely exceeds 254 mm 
(M cConnell et al., 1957; Sigler and Sigler, 
1996). Prosopium williamsoni and P  spilonotus can 
exceed 400 mm  (Sigler, 1951; M cConnell et al., 
1957). Because P  williamsoni was no t identified, 
whereas P spilonotus is well represented , all the 
Prosopium m aterials too large for P gemmifer and 
P. abyssicola that lacked o ther diagnostic criteria 
were referred  to as P. cf. spilonotus.

In P  williamsoni, the m edial margin of the 
hyom andibular fossa of the opercle is squared- 
off; in P  spilonotus and P  abyssicola the m edial 
margin of this feature is rounded . No reliable 
criteria were found to separate the opercles of 
P  abyssicola and P  spilonotus. The posterior-dor
sal margin of the hyom andibular fossa in P  gem
mifer uniquely extends to or very near the dorsal 
margin of the opercle. Thus, the fossa sits more 
atop the dorsal margin of the bone in P gem- 
mifer than in the o ther Prosopium species.

The coronoid process of the dentary  varies 
systematically am ong the Bonneville Basin 
whitefish (Fig. 2D-E, G). R epresenting the an 

cestral condition, the coronoid process in P wil- 
liamsoni rises (dorsally) at a steep angle from 
the ventral ramus. The most derived condition 
is represented  by P  gemmifer where the coronoid 
process is deflected posteriorly and rises at a 
very shallow angle from the ventral ram us 
(Smith and Todd, 1993). Prosopium spilonotus 
and P abyssicola represen t the interm ediate 
states of this feature in which (Smith and Todd, 
1993) P  spilonotus is m ore similar to P william
soni, and P  abyssicola is m ore similar to P  gem
mifer.

Because the an terior neurocranium  is e lon
gate in P  gemmifer, several features are distinc
tive. The dorsal m argin of the body of the artic
ular rises anteriorly  at a very shallow angle from 
the quadrate fossa; this angle is much steeper 
in all of the other Bonneville Basin whitefish. 
The basioccipital in P  gemmifer is narrow  relative 
to its length, com pared to all of the o ther B on
neville Basin whitefish which had no distin
guishing characters. In P  gemmifer, the cerato
hyal is m ore elongate com pared to the other 
local Prosopium.

The foramen in the ceratohyal is longer, re l
ative to the length of the bone, in P  spilonotus 
than in P  williamsoni, but the relative length of 
the ceratohyal foram en is still longer in P  abys
sicola com pared to P spilonotus. The m esiallyde- 
fl ected p rem axillar y p ro ce ss of th e maxilla with 
a pointed  condyle allows the secure identifica
tion of P gemmifer, but this elem ent lacked dis
tinguishing characters in the rem aining Proso- 
p ium  species.

The ventro-lateral margin of the condyle of 
the quadrate does not project laterally in P gem
mifer as it does in the o ther whitefish. In addi
tion, a m arked concavity is p resent in P  gemmifer 
on the latero-ventral margin of the quadrate 
just posterior to the condyle. In P williamsoni, a 
shallow concavity is presen t on the medial sur
face of the quadrate just dorsal to the condyle, 
but P  spilonotus lacks this feature.

In P  spilonotus and P  abyssicola, the anterior 
and dorsal m argins of the pronounced  concav
ity on the postero-m edial surface of the prootic 
is well defined and elevated; the corresponding 
m argin in P  gemmifer is poorly defined and d e 
pressed. In P  abyssicola and P spilonotus, the p ro 
tuberance on the ectocranial aspect of the 
sphenotic condyle of the prootic is situated 
m ore dorsally on its body and projects less an 
teriorly than in P williamsoni. In addition, the 
endocranial surface of the prootic is notablypo- 
rous in P  abyssicola and P  spilonotus but smooth 
in P  williamsoni.

The degree of porosity on the endocranial 
surface of the exoccipital distinguishes P abys-
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Table 2. Htomandibular Condylar Ratios fo r  Lake Bonneville and Recent Prosopium gemmifer and Pro-
sopium spilonotus.

Species (sample) n Mean Range SD SE

P gemmifer (HC) 17 0.49 0.35-0.15 0.064 0.015
P gemmifer (Hot Springs) 27 0.45 0.38-0.54 — 0.017
P gemmifer (Recent A)a 22 0.57 0.51-0.65 — 0.015
P gemmifer (Recent B) 23 0.56 0.48-0.65 0.047 0.010
P cf. spilonotus (HC) 11 0.53 0.46-0.61 0.050 0.015
P spilonotus (Recent) 25 0.55 0.44-0.67 0.068 0.014

aFrom Smith et al. (1968:811)

sicola and P  spilonotus, as a group, from P  wil- 
liamsoni. The anterior surface between the pter- 
otic and epiotic condyles is porous in P  abyssi- 
cola and P  spilonotus but smooth in P  williamsoni.

In P  gemmifer, the postero-lateral ridge of the 
hyom andibular is less flared posteriorly than in 
the other Prosopium (Fig. 2F; Smith et al., 1968). 
In addition, the angle form ed between the main 
axis of the ventral margin of the hyom andibular 
and the m argin form ed between the opercular 
condyle and the dorsal condyle is less acute in 
P  gemmifer than in the o ther whitefish. The hyo
m andibular lacks distinguishing characters in 
the rem aining Prosopium species.

Smith et al. (1968) identified differences in 
the shape of the hyom andibular between P  gem
mifer from Lake Bonneville and those from Re
cent Bear Lake. The fossil hyom andibulars of P 
gemmifer from the H ot Springs locality differed 
from Recent specim ens in having a m ore p e r
pendicular postero-lateral ridge and a narrower 
gap between the dorsal and opercular condyles. 
The latter difference was evident in the ratio of 
the distance between the two condyles and the 
length of the dorsal condyle, which was substan
tially lower in the fossil form  than in the sample

of Recent specim ens from Bear Lake. Those dif
ferences were in terpreted  as evidence for the 
further specialization (i.e., elongation) of the 
jaw structure in P gemmifer over the last approx
imately 11,000 yr and were substantial enough 
to suggest that the Pleistocene and Recent 
form s m ay even rep rese n t separate species 
(Smith et al., 1968; Smith, 1981).

Table 2 provides the hyom andibular condylar 
ratios for the fossil and Recent P  gemmifer m a
terials provided by Smith et al. ( 1968) as well as 
those from the HC P gemmifer and an additional 
Recent sample from Bear Lake. The ratios are 
also provided for the sample of P. cf. spilonotus 
hyom andibulars recovered from HC as well as a 
Recent sample of P  spilonotus from Bear Lake. 
These data show that the hyom andibular m or
phology of the two Lake Bonneville samples of 
P  gemmifer, H ot Springs and HC, are similar with 
ratios of 0.45 ±  0.017 and 0.49 ±  0.015, respec
tively. The ratios from the two Recent samples 
of this species are nearly identical and are sub
stantially higher (sample A =  0.57 ±  0.015, sam
ple B =  0.56 ±  0.010) than the Pleistocene sam
ples. The increase in this ratio docum ented be
tween the fossil and Recent samples of P  gem
mifer is toward P spilonotus (Fig. 3). The sample 
of P  gemmifer from HC is d ifferent from Recent 
P  gemmifer (sample B; t =  —4.13, P  <  0.001) and 
both P spilonotus from HC ( t =  —1.96, P  =  0.06) 
and Recent P  spilonotus ( t =  —3.25, P  <  0.01). 
However, Recent P  gemmifer does not differ 
from either the HC sample of P  spilonotus ( t = 
— 1.57, P >  0.10) or the Recent sample of the 
latter ( t =  0.25, P  >  0.50). There is also no dif
ference between the HC and Recent samples of 
P  spilonotus ( t =  —1.01, P >  0.30).

Insofar as these differences are reflecting ap
proxim ately 11,000 yr of time, P  gemmifer has 
come to be phenotypically m ore similar to P  
spilonotus over this interval; P  spilonotus, how
ever, has no t changed. Although the evolution
ary m echanism s and significance of this are not 
clear, it is possible that introgression of m or
phological characters from P  spilonotus to P  gem-

Fig. 3. Comparison of the ratios of the distance 
between the dorsal and opercular condyles to the 
length of the dorsal condyle of the hyomandibular for 
the HC and Recent (R) Prosopium gemmifer and Proso- 
pium spilonotus. Black triangles indicate the means; 
vertical bars indicate 95% confidence intervals.
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mifer has occurred during their H olocene oc
cupation of Bear Lake. Indeed, m any examples 
of hybridization are known am ong coregonid 
populations (Svardson, 1970; Smith, 1992) in 
cluding Prosopium populations from Bear Lake. 
Sigler and Miller (1963) reported  th ree fish 
from Bear Lake they believed to be P. gemmifer/ 
P spilonotus hybrids. W hite (1974) also reported  
‘‘P  gemmiferum-like’’ fish from Bear Lake, sug
gesting they resulted from com binations of P. 
gemmifer and either P spilonotus or P  abyssicola.

O f the four species of whitefish that occur in 
the Bonneville Basin today, the three Bear Lake 
endem ics are presen t in the HC fauna: P  spilon
otus, P  gemmifer, and P  abyssicola. The form er 
two have previously been identified from Lake 
Bonneville deposits (Smith et al., 1968), but this 
represents the first records for P. abyssicola for 
the lake.

Prosopium williamsoni, was not identified in the 
HC deposits. The widespread P  williamsoni has 
been reported  in Bear Lake (Kem m erer et al., 
1923) but has been extrem ely rare in that set
ting th roughout historic times. M cConnell e t al. 
(1957) suggested that the few P  williamsoni r e 
ported  in Bear Lake m ay have drifted in from 
th e Bear River.

Cyprin idae—Min n o ws

Gila atraria G irard, 1856 
Utah Chub

Material.— Frontal (40), ethm oid (4), infraorbit
al (2), vomer (6), parietal (29), p terotic (30), 
basioccipital (29), parasphenoid  (2), articular 
(9), den tary  (43), prem axilla (1), maxilla (11), 
posttem poral (7), quadrate (25), epihyal (14), 
ceratohyal (23), urohyal (8), pharyngeal (154), 
hyom andibular (34), opercle (49), preopercle 
(26), cleithrum  (45), supracleithrum  (3), pec
toral fin spine (9), basipterygium (9), scapula
(5), coracoid (3), supraorbital (1), supraoccip- 
ital (1), 1st vertebra (8), 2nd vertebra (16), 3rd 
vertebra (4), 4th vertebra (2), W eberian appa
ratus (8).

Richardsonius balteatus Richardson, 1836 
Red side Shiner

Material.— Pharyngeal (1).

Remarks.— Six cyprinid species are native to the 
Bonneville Basin: G. atraria, Gila copei, Iotichthyes 
phlegethontis, Rhinicthys cataractae, Rhinichthys os- 
culus, and R. balteatus. With the exception of G. 
atraria, these fishes rarely attain total lengths 
over 150 mm. Gila atraria, however, can reach

lengths up to 559 m m  but typically range from 
127 to 305 m m  (Sigler and Sigler, 1996). Ac
cordingly, the size and robusticity o f elem ents 
was used to identify G. atraria from the HC m a
terials for elem ents that lacked other diagnostic 
criteria.

The pharyngeals of G. atraria have a unique 
tooth form ula (2,5-4,2), are exceptionally ro 
bust, and exhibit p ronounced  grinding surfaces 
and term inally hooked tips (Fig. 4A). The p h a 
ryngeals o f R. balteatus (Fig. 4B) have delicate 
and slender bodies and teeth and a distinctively 
squared-off margin of the lateral surface of the 
bone. The cyprinid maxillae are referrable to 
G. atraria based on the steep anterior and pos
terior m argins of the dorsal ram us, and the wide 
breadth and flattened dorsal extrem ity of this 
process. The postero-ventral plate of the basi- 
occipital is relatively narrow  for its length in 
Gila atraria and the lateral m argins decurve ven
trally to form  a p ronounced  concavity.

Gila atraria is native to the Bonneville Basin, 
the Snake River above Shoshone Falls, and the 
lower Wood River system, Idaho (Rosenfeld, 
1991). Gila atraria has been reported  from three 
other late Pleistocene fossil localities in the B on
neville Basin (Smith et al., 1968; Mead et al., 
1982; M urchison, 1989).

Richardsonius balteatus is widely distributed in 
western North America (Sigler and Miller, 1963; 
Sigler and Sigler, 1996). The HC specimen re p 
resents the first record  of this species for Lake 
Bonneville.

Catostom idae— Suckers

Catostomus ardens Jordan and Gilbert, 1881 
Utah Sucker

Material.— D entary (73), maxilla (74), prem ax
illa (16).

Catostomus discobolus Cope, 1872 
Bluehead Sucker

Material.— D entary (1), Stratum VI; maxilla (3), 
Stratum IX; den tary  (1), Stratum X.

Remarks.—Four catostomid species are native to 
the Bonneville Basin: Chasmistes liorus, C. ardens, 
C. discobolus, and Catostomus platyrhynchus. Both 
C. liorus and C. ardens can reach substantial sizes 
( >  600 mm  TL), whereas C. discobolus and C. 
platyrhynchus (subgenus Pantosteus) reach m axi
m um  lengths of 457 m m  305 mm, respectively 
( Sigler and Sigler, 1996). H ence, size was used 
to rule out the latter two species for certain 
large-sized catostomid specimens that lacked 
o ther diagnostic criteria.
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Fig. 4. Selected diagnostic cyprinid, catostomid, and cottid elements from Homestead Cave. (A) Left pha
ryngeal tooth of Gila atraria; (B) right pharyngeal tooth of Richardsonius balteatus; (C) left dentary of Catostomus 
ardens; (D) right maxilla of Catostomus ardens; (E) right maxilla of Catostomus discobolus; (F) left preopercle of 
Cottus bairdi; (G) left preopercle of Cottus extensus. Scale: bar length = 1 mm.

The angle and length of the gnathic ram us 
relative to the posterior body of the den tary  is 
slightly obtuse and short in C. ardens (Fig. 4C) 
but is m ore obtuse and longer in C. liorus. This 
gives Chasmistes a longer m ore antero-mesially 
curved ram us than C. ardens. In addition, the 
angle of the den tary  symphysis is parallel to the 
gnathic ram us in C. ardens but is subparallel in 
C. liorus (Miller and Smith, 1981). In C. platyr- 
hynchus and C. discobolus, the gnathic ram us is 
dramatically foreshortened and mesially deflect
ed, as in all species o f the subgenus Pantosteus 
(Smith, 1966). In C. discobolus a substantial p ro 
tuberance sits at the lateral-posterior margin of 
the gnathic ramus; this feature is far less devel
oped in C. platyrhynchus.

The anterior constriction or neck of the m ax
illa is thicker in C. ardens (Fig. 4D) com pared 
to C. liorus (Miller and Smith, 1981). A nearly 
sem ihem ispherical ridge is presen t along the 
antero-ventral m argin of the neck in C. ardens, 
whereas this feature is not well developed in 
Chasmistes. The an tero v en tra l (p rem axillary) 
process projects at a right angle from  the long 
axis of the maxilla posterior to the dorso-ante- 
rior process (head) in C. ardens. In C. liorus, this 
process projects anteriorly  at an obtuse angle 
from the long axis o f the bone and is m ore d i
rectly ventral to the head of the maxilla (Miller 
and Smith, 1981). The ventral keel is also m ore 
well developed in C. ardens com pared to C. lio- 
rus (Miller and Smith, 1981); both these species
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have well-developed dorsal keels. The maxillae 
of C. discobolus (Fig. 4E) and C. platyrhynchus are 
robust, lack dorsal keels, and are dissimilar to 
both C. ardens or C. liorus (Smith, 1966) and to 
each other. The posterior m argin of the ventral 
keel slopes m ore steeply (anteriorly) in C. p la
tyrhynchus com pared to C. discobolus.

In C. liorus, the m axim um  m edial-lateral 
length (horizontal limb) of the prem axilla is 
longer than the m axim um  dorso-ventral (verti
cal limb) length. In C. ardens, the maximum m e
dial-lateral length of the prem axilla is consid
erably shorter than the m aximum dorsal-ventral 
length (Miller and Smith, 1981). In C. discobolus 
and C. platyrhynchus the relative lengths of the 
prem axillary limbs are near equal or the hori
zontal limb is longer. In addition, the dorsal ex
trem ity of the vertical limb exhibits an anterior- 
m edial pro tuberance and is anteriorly  deflect
ed; C. ardens lacks this feature. The horizontal 
limbs of C. discobolus and C. platyrhynchus are 
m ore curved, producing a m arked convexity of 
the anterior surface.

Catostomus ardens is known from two other 
Lake Bonneville deposits (Smith et al., 1968; 
Oviatt, 1984), whereas no other Pantosteus fossils 
are known from the G reat Basin (Smith, 2000).

Co ttidae— Scu lp in s

Cottus cf. bairdi Girard, 1850 
M ottled Sculpin

Material.— Preopercle (1).

Cottus bairdi G irard, 1850 
M ottled Sculpin

Material.— Preopercle (6).

Cottus extensus or echinatus Bailey and Bond, 
1963

Bear Lake or Utah Lake Sculpin 

M aterial.— Preopercle (12).

Cottus extensus Bailey and Bond, 1963 
Bear Lake Sculpin

Material.— Preopercle (5).

Remarks.—Four species of sculpin are known 
from the Bonneville Basin: Cottus beldingi, C. 
bairdi, C. extensus, and C. echinatus, a Utah Lake 
endem ic that is now extinct. Features o f the 
preopercle provide the most reliable osteologi- 
cal m eans of distinguishing these species (Bailey 
and Bond, 1963; Smith et al., 1968) and were

used exclusively to identify the sculpin species 
represented .

The preopercle of C. beldingi is distinctive in 
possessing only a single, blunt, posteriorly d i
rected preopercu lar spine. The preopercle of C. 
bairdi is also unique in exhibiting an anteriorly 
deflected second (from  the dorsal) spine (Fig. 
4F; see also Smith et al., 1968). The second 
spine in both C. extensus and C. echinatus is d e
flected posteriorly, allowing them , as a group, 
to be readily distinguished from C. bairdi. Se
curely distinguishing C. extensus from C. echina
tus is m ore difficult because of the strong oste- 
ological similarity of these species and the small 
num ber (n = 3) of Recent C. echinatus refer
ence specim ens available for com parison.

In C. echinatus, the th ird  spine projects more 
ventrally (less anteriorly) com pared to C. exten
sus (Fig. 4G). Using these criteria, C. bairdi and
C. extensus are dem onstrably represen ted  in the 
HC fauna, but C. beldingi and C. echinatus are 
not. Both C. bairdi and C. extensus have been 
identified from the H ot Springs and Black Rock 
Canyon localities of Lake Bonneville (Smith et 
al., 1968).

Discussion

In their landm ark synthesis of the biogeo
graphic history of G reat Basin fishes, H ubbs 
and Miller (1948:25) concluded that a clearer 
understanding of this subject would em erge ‘‘if 
we had m ore than the presen t dribble of pale
ontological data on the fishes.’’ Yfet, un fo rtu 
nately, Pleistocene-aged fish assemblages are 
still extrem ely uncom m on. The rich, well-dated 
fish collection from HC provides a rare snap
shot of the fishes that inhabited Lake B onne
ville as it receded at the close of the Pleistocene 
and adds to our knowledge of the Q uaternary  
biogeographic history of the region.

A total of 1994 fish bones identifiable to b e
low the generic level were recovered from HC. 
The bones, concentrated  in lowest stratum (I) 
of the cave, appear to have been deposited by 
scavenging owls between approxim ately 11,200 
and 10,100 14C yr B.P. These dates encom pass 
the final regressions of Lake Bonneville at the 
very end of the Pleistocene, and the assemblage 
probably represents the final die-off or die-offs 
of the Lake Bonneville fish fauna. Eleven spe
cies are represented  in the collection, five m ore 
than the total derived from the previously d e
scribed Lake Bonneville collections. Prosopium 
gemmifer is the best represen ted  species in the 
assemblage (761 specim ens), followed by G. 
atraria (660 specim ens), and the conjoined sam
ple of P  spilonotus and P  abyssicola (309). Proso-
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pium  gemmifer was also the best represented  tax- 
on at H ot Springs and Black Rock Canyon 
(Smith et al., 1968) and has been one of the 
most abundant species in Bear Lake th roughout 
historic times (M cConnell e t al., 1959).

Four fish species previously unknown to have 
inhabited Lake Bonneville are represented: cf. 
S. confluentus, P. abyssicola, C. discobolus, and R. 
balteatus. Chasmistes liorus and C. echinatus are 
noteworthy for their absence.

The most surprising aspect of the HC fauna 
is the probable presence of S. confluentus. This 
represents the first specimen record for the ge
nus Salvelinus in the Great Basin during Q ua
te rnary  times. A single historic account of char 
in the Bonneville Basin was, however, provided 
in the early 19th cen tu ry  by J. K. Townsend 
(1978) whose account has also been considered 
‘‘dubious’’ (Hass and McPhail, 1991:2204).

The Bonneville system may have been colo
nized by S. confluentus from the Snake River sys
tem  when Lake Bonneville overflowed into the 
Snake approxim ately 15,000 yr ago. A lternative
ly, S. confluentus could have reached the B on
neville system sometime after approxim ately
50,000 yr ago when Lake Thatcher of southern 
Idaho, filled by the Bear River, began to spill 
southward into the Bonneville Basin (Bouchard 
et al., 1998; but see also Bright 1963, 1967).

For a species as large as S. confluentus, the 
presence of only a single specimen at HC sug
gests that even by approxim ately 11,200 14C yr 
B.P., they were uncom m on in the Bonneville Ba
sin, or at least in Lake Bonneville. If S. confluen- 
tus was ever abundan t in the Bonneville system, 
their decline appears to have begun before the 
Pleistocene-Holocene transition. The sugges
tion that S. confluentus was once a native species 
to cold waters o f the Bonneville Basin may have 
im plications for the m odern  m anagem ent of 
this species.

Prosopium abyssicola, P. spilonotus, and P  gem
mifer, apparently  evolved from a P  williamsoni- 
like ancestor, the m ore widespread and m or
phologically less-derived western whitefish spe
cies (Smith and Todd, 1993). W here and when 
the lacustrine whitefish now  endem ic to Bear 
Lake speciated rem ains unknown, but most like
ly it occurred in one of th ree lakes: Lake B on
neville, Pleistocene Lake Thatcher, or Bear 
Lake itself (Miller 1965:578). The previous doc
um entation of P  spilonotus and P  gemmifer from 
Lake Bonneville deposits has indicated that they 
existed in that lake since the late Pleistocene. 
The evidence presented  here that P  abyssicola 
also inhabited Lake Bonneville indicates they 
too evolved sometime before the late Pleisto
cene and elim inates the possibility that this spe

cies diverged during the H olocene in Bear 
Lake.

Differences are evident in the m orphology of 
the hyom andibular between the HC sample of 
P gemmifer and their m odern  counterparts in 
Bear Lake. The change is in the direction to 
ward the m orphology of P  spilonotus, a less spe
cialized m em ber of the genus. This suggests 
that introgression of characters from P spilono- 
tus to P gemmifer has occurred during the Ho- 
locene.

The presence of only a single pharyngeal of 
the tiny R. balteatus m ay in part be function of 
recovery bias. Analysis o f the as yet unexam ined 
1/ 16’’ fraction of the HC fish m aterials may also 
docum ent the presence of R. osculus, another 
widespread diminutive m innow  of the B onne
ville Basin, and additional Cottus spp. Because 
R. balteatus specim ens were previously unknown 
from Lake Bonneville faunas but were present 
in Pliocene Lake Idaho has led to the sugges
tion that this species en tered  the Bonneville Ba
sin from the Snake system as recently  as about
12,000 yr ago (Sigler and Sigler, 1996:24). Ad
ditional older Lake Bonneville fish fossils will be 
required  to evaluate this suggestion, but it is cer
tainly clear now  that this species was part of the 
Lake Bonneville fauna.

The fauna from HC has also provided the in i
tial record of C. discobolus in Lake Bonneville 
and the only fossil record of the subgenus Pan- 
tosteus in the Great Basin. Although five speci
m ens were recovered from Strata VI, IX, and X, 
contexts that provided mid-Holocene-aged ra 
diocarbon dates, they probably owe their p res
ence in those strata to m ixing with Stratum I.

Although C. discobolus occur almost exclusive
ly in stream or river habitats, a lake population 
h as been reported  for Lower Green River Lake, 
Wyoming (Sigler and Miller, 1963). Today, two 
disjunct sets of populations occur in swift cool 
m ountain streams of the Bonneville Basin: one 
in the upper Weber River drainage and one in 
the Bear River drainage. This distribution p a t
tern led Smith (1966) to suggest that the Weber 
River populations m ust have colonized that sys
tem  before the Bear and Weber Rivers were iso
lated by the desiccation of Lake Bonneville at 
the end of the Pleistocene. This argum ent re 
quires that C. discobolus had occupied Lake B on
neville, at least along its stretch of shoreline b e
tween the Bear River and Weber Rivers, but ev
idence of their presence in the lake has h ere 
to fore been lacking. The presence o f C. 
discobolus at HC indicates not only that they oc
curred  in Lake Bonneville but that they ranged 
widely across the lake. Because C. discobolus is a 
stream -adapted species, their presence also im 
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plies that populations of these fish had adapted 
to some aspect of the lacustrine environm ents 
of Lake Bonneville or suitable fluvial environ
m ents occurred near HC in the past.

Chasmistes liorus is endem ic to the shallow eu- 
trophic waters of Utah Lake today, where it has 
experienced substantial introgression with C ar
dens and is noteworthy for its absence at HC 
(Miller and Smith, 1981). Miller and Smith 
(1981) reported  a fragm entary coracoid and 
den tary  referable to C. cf. liorus from the Black 
Rock Canyon locality. Hyom andibulars assigned 
to Chasmistes sp. were also reported  by Bright 
(1967) from Late Pleistocene sedim ents in the 
T hatcher Basin (Miller and Smith, 1981). Its ab
sence m ight suggest a restricted spatial distri
bution of these fish in Lake Bonneville, resu lt
ing from unknown environm ental factors, at 
least during term inal Pleistocene times. Chas
mistes liorus may already have been sequestered 
in the Utah Lake basin by approxim ately 11,200 
14C yr B.P.

Smith et al. (1968) suggested that C extensus 
occurred in Lake Bonneville and Bear Lake 
during the late Pleistocene and underw ent little 
evolution in the relatively cold and stable envi
ronm en t of Bear Lake during the H olocene. In 
contrast, they argued that in Utah Lake—the 
shallow, unstable low-elevation rem nan t of Lake 
Bonneville— C echinatus diverged from a relic- 
tual C extensus population over the last approx
imately 11,000 yr. This scenario was based on 
the historical distributions of these fishes as well 
as the fact that C. extensus was known from the 
fossil record  of Lake Bonneville, but C. echinatus 
was not. Because the HC deposits failed to p ro 
duce the rem ains of C. echinatus but C. extensus 
is dem onstrably present in the assemblage, the 
scenario of Smith et al. (1968) is supported.
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